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EPIC  
BIRTHDAY PARTIES

HAPPEN HERE!

PARTY ROOMS 
Private party rooms can host up to 200 guests.  

GAMEWORKS ARCADE   
GameWorks offers the best fast-tracking shooting 
and simulation. Nudge out the competition in  
“Daytona Racing 2” or push yourself to the limit 
on your own Superbike.

LASER TAG  
Enjoy the latest electronic combat laser tag games  
in Denver! Our laser tag arena provides a fun and  
stimulating environment to safely play this  
futuristic craze.

eSPORTS LOUNGE  
Point. Click. Dominate! Play in our state-of-the-art 
LAN gaming center or game on with one of our  
many console stations.

THE BIG WIN ZONE  
Try your hand at old-fashioned games and win  
tickets for fun prizes.

 
CONTACT YOUR EVENT 

 PLANNER TODAY!

720.330.9444 
 salesdenver@gameworks.com

The Shops at Northfield 

7950 Northfield Blvd. Denver, CO 80238

L A S E R TAG

TM

     ONE OF A KIND  
               VENUE.
   HUNDREDS  

GAMES!OF

Game Play Cards (credit play)

Programmed with a certain number of game play. 

Credits based on the dollar value spent. 

Works on every game and attraction in the venue, 

including those that give out tickets, tokens, photos 

or prizes. 
 

 $5   = 30 credits 

 $10 = 72 credits  

  $15 = 102 credits  

  $20 = 146 credits  

  $25 = 200 credits  
 

Laser Tag
Let your inner child awaken in this fun & friendly  
arena of teamwork & tactic! 
$8/guest per game

eSports
Enter the world of LAN gaming and compete 
with people from all over the world!  
$6/guest per hour



PLAYER FRENZY 
$25.00/GUEST + TAX 

. $20 game card and 2 rounds of laser tag 

. Party plates, napkins and balloons provided 

. Shared party space 

. Pizza (cheese or pepperoni) & unlimited soft drinks 

. Chocolate chip cookies 

. Gift from us to the birthday child  (300 tickets)

GAME ON 
$20.00/GUEST + TAX 

. $10 game card and 1 round of laser tag 

. Party plates, napkins and balloons provided 

. Shared party space 

. Pizza (cheese or pepperoni) & unlimited soft drinks 

. Chocolate chip cookies 

. Gift from us to the birthday child  (250 tickets)

eSPORTS EXPERIENCE* 
$20.00/GUEST + TAX

. 60 minute game tournament 

. Party plates, napkins and balloons provided 

. Shared party space 

. Pizza (cheese or pepperoni) & unlimited soft drinks 

. Chocolate chip cookies 

. Gift from us to the birthday child   

  (2 hours of FREE eSports game play) 

 
* A brand new gaming lounge with  
all the new generation consoles,  
custom-built gaming PCs & tons  
of fun games to play!

GAME PLAY ONLY  
$20.00/GUEST + TAX 

2 - hour video game card for each guest* 

$10 prize play card for each guest 

No food and beverage included  

with this package

PACKAGE ADDITIONS 
Juice Bar - $8.00/Pitcher 

Orange, Pineapple and Cranberry

Assorted Pizzas  

16” One Topping Pizza - $17.00/pizza 

16” Supreme Three Topping Pizza - $19.00/pizza 

 

Desserts 

Cookies or Brownie Bites - $25.00 

Note: All prices are subject to applicable sales tax, 

15% gratuity, and 5% service charge.  

Video game cards are not valid  

on games that dispense  

tickets, prizes or photos.  

Booking requires a signed  

contract and 50% deposit. 

BIRTHDAY BASH 
$18.00/GUEST + TAX 

. Choice of 2 rounds of laser tag or $10 game card 

. Party plates, napkins and balloons provided 

. Shared party space 

. Pizza (cheese or pepperoni) & unlimited soft drinks 

. Chocolate chip cookies 

. Gift from us to the birthday child  (200 tickets)

PLAN with FUN PACKAGES!
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